
Practical Information for our weekend of singing September 3-5, 2021

Addresse
Jugendherberge (youth hostel), Eulbacher Str. 33, D-64711  Erbach. 
Erbach is located about 1 hour south of Frankfurt.

Schedule
Arrival on friday 3rd september around 5pm, we will close on sunday 5th september around 
2pm.
On friday after arrival we can have dinner and enjoy to meet again after such a long time. 
Rehearsals will be on saturday and sunday morning. On saturday evening our annual 
members‘ meeting will take place.

Musical programm
Our conductor Ophiel will choose the pieces according to the number of applications and the
voices. 
If you want to take part with your instrument, let us know, and we will try to integrate this as 
well.

Rooms and meals
The youth hostel offers rooms with 6 beds, which are currently let for 4 people. Meals can be
taken in the house. We are asking you to stay at the youth hostel if this is acceptable for you.
We will have the rehearsal room at our disposal only, if most of the participants stay there. 
In the town and nearby there are also several small hotels and guest houses at your disposal
which can be found in the internet.

Registrations: 
Please let us know as soon as possible if you want to come. The actual last day of 
registration wil be sunday august 15th.
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Application: A weekend of singing september 3-5, 2021

Name ...................................................................................

Addresse ..............................................................................

Email ....................................................................................

phone ...................................................................................

your voice / instrument ........................................................

I apply for this weekend and confirm that I will take part on my own risk.

        I will stay in the youth hostel.

I will take the following meals with the group:

       dinner on friday                breakfast on saturday       lunch on saturday  
       dinner on saturday            breakfast on sunday          lunch on sunday            

    

Date and signature ............................................................

Please send your application by Email or mail by august 15th to:
contact@music-for-peace.net   (mailing address see below)
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